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Welcome to the 
2017-2018 season! 
nothing compares to the magic of live music 
performed by some of today’s most excit-
ing international ensembles and wonderful 
regional artists and performing groups. 
our 12th concert season has been 
designed to electrify you with captivat-
ing performances from artists including 
pianist christopher o’riley, (host 
of nPR’s “From the top”), the 
Queen’s Six (male a cappella 
ensemble from england’s 
Windsor Castle), Span-
ish brass (one of 
the world’s finest brass 
ensembles), GRAMMY nomi-
nated Lincoln trio, and more!

subscribing is the best way to 
guarantee you don’t miss out on 
your favorite concerts! subscrib-
ers enjoy up to a 30% savings 
off regular ticket prices, flex-
ible ticket exchange privileges, 
and personally tailored concert 
packages. subscribe today!
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september 24  Davin-Levin Duo (Guitar & Harp) 

october 8 Christopher o’Riley, piano 

november 12 Watertown Musica Viva - Folk songs 

December 10 Christmas with the spanish Brass 

January 14 Lincoln trio 

February 18 Brian Preston, piano 

March 18 Music for trumpet & organ 

April 8  the Queen’s six 

May 6  sackets Harbor Vocal Arts ensemble

2017-2018 Season at a Glance

315.788.6290 ext. 3   |   TRINITYCONCERTS.ORG



“...the real thing, a player with 
a virtuoso’s technique, a deeply 
expressive musicianship...”
-American Record Guide

“...remarkable performer...
exhibiting technical wizardry 
and artistic intuition...”
-Herald Times

5

Renowned performers Colin Davin and emily 

Levin (Principal Harpist of the Dallas symphony 

orchestra) have collaborated in various forms 

since 2012. exploring a surprisingly wide range 

of style, tone color, and resonance, they have 

created a powerful concert experience sure to 

leave a memorable impression.  the guitar and 

harp, as distant cousins in the plucked-string 

family,  and the affinity between the two in-

struments allows for a seamless collaboration.

September 24  3 PM

tickets: $14-$18
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“...infectious passion” 
-Los Angeles Times
 
“...arguably the coolest 
guy in the business...with 
unassailable credentials in 
the classical music world.” 
-The Oregonian, Portland

6

Acclaimed for  his engaging and deeply commit-

ted performances, pianist Christopher o’Riley 

is known to millions as the host of national 

Public Radio’s “From the top.” now in his fif-

teenth year on air, o’Riley introduces the next 

generation of classical music stars to almost a 

million listeners each week. o’Riley has col-

laborated with Yo-Yo Ma, Bobby McFerrin, 

Joshua Bell, sir James Galway, and many more. 

october 8  3 PM

Christopher O’Riley

tickets: $18-$22

Piano
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Folk   
    Songs
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Watertown Musica Viva returns 

this season with a concert of folk 

songs from the United states, 

england, scotland, Ireland, Wales 

and other english and non-english 

speaking nations. traditional folk 

songs were usually transmitted 

orally, and the original compos-

ers are generally unknown. often 

the songs changed over time by 

the communities in which they 

were performed. Included in 

this program will be many well-

known folk songs such as Danny 

Boy and Oh, Shenandoah as well as 

lesser-known “songs of the peo-

ple.” Watertown Musica Viva, an 

8-part a cappella ensemble, was 

founded in 2010 and comprises 

professional musicians and other 

advanced singers from many 

parts of northern new York.

November 12  3 PM

O
b

WatertownMusica Viva

tickets: $14-$18
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                        Christmas with the  

  Spanish Brass
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                        Christmas with the  

  Spanish Brass

“i cannot think of a better  
brass quintet in the whole 

world” -Christian Lindberg (Swedish
trombonist, conductor and composer)

As “one of the world’s finest brass quintets” (Greg Al-

ley), spanish Brass has given hundreds of concerts across 

the globe. Founded in 1989 by five spanish musicians, the 

group has released twenty-one recordings to date. span-

ish Brass currently teaches at the Berklee College of Music 

in Valencia, spain, and organizes two international brass 

festivals each year. this concert will feature secular and 

sacred Christmas carols, songs, and other seasonal favor-

ites, and is sure to be a highlight of your holiday season!

December 10  3 PM

tickets: $22-$28
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January 14  3 PM

Described  as “sensational” (strad Magazine) and 

“models of vibrancy and control” (Gramophone Maga-

zine), the celebrated GRAMMY-nominated Lincoln 

trio takes its name from their Chicago home, the heart-

land of the United states - the land of Lincoln. the 

trio, which has a reputation as a first-rate ensemble, is 

comprised of artists of international renown and was 

chosen to perform for the Abraham Lincoln Bicenten-

nial celebration with former President Barack obama.

tickets: $18-$22

               incoln  rioL T
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“...sweet and 
manicured tone 
and intonation, 
yet plenty of 

fire...you’re in 
good hands with 
these fine  
musicians ” 

-American Record 
Guide (January- 
February 2017)
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Brian Preston, the Artistic Director of the 

thousand Islands International Piano Com-

petition in Cape Vincent, nY, has per-

formed throughout europe, the United 

states, Canada, and the Virgin Islands. He 

has been on the faculty of nazareth Col-

lege since 1991, and his pre-college students 

have been winning first prizes in competi-

tions throughout the world since 1980.  A 

leader in the Rochester music community, 

Mr. Preston has worked with many of the 

20th-century’s finest piano pedagogues.

12

February 18  3 PM

315.788.6290 ext. 3   |   TRINITYCONCERTS.ORG

Brian Preston               Piano

“a pianist possessing real 
charm” -Tribune de Genève
 
“excitement...especially 
satisfying” -New York Times

tickets: $14-$18
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Brian Preston               Piano
“Splendidly played... 
radiant”  
-Gramophone Magazine

Hailed by Gramophone Magazine as “bril-

liant,” classical trumpeter and Gold Medal 

Global Music Award Winner Mary eliza-

beth Bowden will join trinity Concert se-

ries’ Artistic Director Kyle Ramey for a 

concert of spectacular music for trumpet & 

organ. Bowden, a Yamaha Performing Art-

ist, is highly regarded for her artistry and 

virtuosity. this concert will feature origi-

nal compositions for organ and trumpet 

as well as arrangements and transcriptions.

March 18  3 PM

tickets: $14-$18

  

Mary Bowden
Trumpet

 &
Kyle Ramey

Organ
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The Queen’s Six
Six-part a cappella | Windsor Castle

“the Queen’s Six 
[has] enviable 
quality of tone 

but it’s their 
late-night-jazz 
close harmony 
arrangements 
that blew me 
away.” -Gareth 
Malone (singer & 

presenter)

tickets: $22-$28

established in 2008 on the 

450th anniversary of the acces-

sion of Queen elizabeth I, from 

whom they take their name, the 

Queen’s six is based at Windsor 

Castle, the  preferred weekend 

home of the current monarch, 

Queen elizabeth II.  elizabeth I 

was a great patroness of the arts, 

and often engaged the services of 

musicians to write and perform 

for her at court. the notable ‘six’ 

from that era were tallis, Byrd, 

tomkins, Morley, Gibbons, 

and Weelkes. the 21st-century 

‘Queen’s six’ bring their unique 

style of entertainment to a much 

wider audience. their repertoire 

extends from early chant, Re-

naissance polyphony and mad-

rigals to folk songs and upbeat 

Jazz and Pop arrangements. 

april 8  3 PM



Sackets Harbor Vocal Arts  Ensemble
Kyle P. Ramey, conductor

From Dvorák’s ‘Mass in D Major’ for choir, 

soloists and organ to Chilcott’s ‘A Little Jazz 

Mass’ for choir, piano, double bass, and drum 

set, Kyle Ramey will conduct his first concert 

as the music director of the sackets Harbor 

Vocal Arts ensemble. Founded in 2006 with 

17 singers, the ensemble’s roster now aver-

ages 50 to 60 singers from all over northern 

new York. Also included in this program will 

be Vaughan William’s ‘serenade to Music.’

15

May 6  3 PM

TRINITYCONCERTS.ORG   |   SAVE UP TO 30% WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE

The Queen’s Six
Six-part a cappella | Windsor Castle

Mass in D Major, Op. 86 - Antonín  Dvořák
Serenade to Music - Ralph Vaughan Williams
A Little Jazz Mass - Bob Chilcott

tickets: $14-$18



 eXperieNce   tHe
      patroN  aDvaNtaGe

Contributions to the Patron Program provide the financial corner-
stone for the trinity Concert series. Ticket sales cover only 30% of our 
season expenses. Individual contributions not only help sustain the se-
ries, they help it to grow. We count on each gift to help us extend the 
joys of music to all in our community. 100% of your contribution 
goes towards tCs programming. We are your series, and you make all 
of our work possible! 
patroNS receive eXcLuSive beNeFitS:

program recognition Your name will be listed as a patron in all 
trinity Concert series programs throughout the season. You will also 
have the option to receive recognition on the tCs website.
 
patron passes/Subscriptions You will receive complimentary 
patron passes and/or season subscriptions as our way of thanking you 
for your support. (Please see the patron levels for details.)
 
ticket Discounts In addition to your complimentary patron 
passes and/or season subscriptions, you will also receive a discount 
on other tickets purchased throughout the season. (Please see the patron 
levels for details.)
 
in Memory/Honor Gifts You have the option of 
making your gift in memory or honor of someone.
 
tax Deduction Because trinity Church 
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, 
your contributions to the trinity Con-
cert series are tax-deductible to the 
fullest extent allowed by law. (You 
will receive a statement at the end of each 
calendar year showing your gift minus 
the value of any benefits you receive. See 
trinityconcerts.org for more details.)
 

pLaNNiNG Your 
viSit
 
ConCeRt AttIRe 
We want your concert experience to be 
as enjoyable for you as possible, so dress 
up or down according to your preference. 
the important thing is for you to be 
comfortable! We do ask that you refrain 
from using strong scents that may distract 
the musicians and other concertgoers.
 
WHen to ARRIVe 
the doors open 45 minutes in advance 
of the performance start time.

PARKInG 
Plenty of free parking is available along 
sherman street, but we encourage you to
park in the free city parking lot, off Clinton 
and stone streets, behind the church, and 
enter through Macsherry Parish Center.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
sPeCIAL neeDs 
trinity Church is fully accessible (with 
exception of the balcony) for all our visi-
tors. Please call the tCs office prior to 
your arrival if you require the use of our 
wheelchair or need assistance in any way.

16
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 eXperieNce   tHe
      patroN  aDvaNtaGe

LeveL beNeFit(S)

underwriter 
($1,000+)

 Up to 8 preferred seating season passes*
 one of the 2017-18 concerts sponsored in your name
 50% discount on other tickets purchased throughout    
    the season

Guardian  
($500-$999)

 Up to 4 preferred seating season passes*
 40% discount on other tickets purchased throughout 
    the season

benefactor
($300-$499)

 Up to 2 preferred seating season passes*
 30% discount on other tickets purchased throughout     
    the season

Donor  
($150-$299)

 Up to 1 preferred seating season pass*
 25% discount on other tickets purchased throughout 
    the season

contributor  
($100-$149)

 Up to 3 patron tickets*^
 15% discount on other tickets purchased throughout 
    the season

Friend  
($75-$99)

 Up to 2 patron tickets*^
 15% discount on other tickets purchased throughout 
    the season

Supporter 
($50-$74)

 Up to 1 patron ticket*^
 15% discount on other tickets purchased throughout 
    the season

*please specify the number of season passes you wish to receive when making your contribution
^ each ticket is redeemable for admission to any one of the nine concerts.

Help ensure the future of classical music in the  
greater Watertown and Northern New York  
communities by becoming a member of our  

patron program. Gifts of any size truly make a  
difference, so please don’t delay - donate today!

FreQueNtLY aSKeD 
QueStioNS 

CAn I BRInG MY CeLL 
PHone oR CAMeRA? 
the trinity Concert series requests that 
you turn off all cell phones and other 
electronic devices before the perfor-
mance begins. taking photographs or 
using recording devices is prohibited.

CAn I ReseRVe tICKets 
to Be PICKeD UP At tHe 
DooR? 
Yes! Your reserved tickets will be avail-
able at either ticket counter on the day of 
the performance.

 
 
 
 
 
 
WHAt IF tHe WeAtHeR Is 
BAD? 
If a concert is cancelled, we will update 
the website as well as send an email to all 
ticket holders and notify season subscrib-
ers by phone. television and radio sta-
tions will be notified of any cancellation.
 
WHAt IF I ARRIVe LAte?
Concertgoers who arrive after the concert 
begins will be seated only during appro-
priate pauses in the music.
 
CAn I BRInG MY CHILDRen?
Yes! All children ages 3 and up are most 
welcome at tCs performances. A free 
student ticket is available to all children.

17
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 SubScriptioN pacKaGeS
SubScriber beNeFitS:

subscribing is the best way to guarantee you don’t miss out on 
your favorite concerts! All subscribers enjoy the following ben-
efits as our way of saying thank you for your loyalty and your 
continued belief in the power of live music.

Schedule Flexibility Always on the go? We offer subscribers 
many options to exchange tickets with no additional fees so you never 
have to miss a concert.
 
everyday Savings subscribing automatically saves you money 
over the ticket prices paid by the general public. save up to 30% 
off single ticket prices depending on the subscription package you 

choose. Plus, if you add additional tickets at a later 
date, you will receive your discount on those tickets 
as well.
 
payment plans We strive to make attending 
tCs concerts as affordable as possible, and do 
not want anyone to miss out on the opportu-

nity to attend a performance. With that in 
mind, we do offer several payment plans to 
fit any budget. order early, take advantage 
of our payment plans, and still get the best 

seats at the best prices! (Call the TCS office 
to set up a payment plan.)
 
create-Your-own Series enjoy 
the flexibility of choosing a concert 
package that is personally tailored 
to fit your needs with the Create-
Your-own 6-, 7-, or 8-concert se-
ries packages.
 

tHe Greater  
WatertoWN area

PeRFoRMAnCe VenUe 
the cornerstone of trinity episcopal 
Church was laid in 1889. the building is 
constructed in english cathedral style and 
offers one of the finest acoustical environ-
ments for classical and light-classical music 
in northern new York. Finely appointed 
details including hand-carved marble and 
wood, mosaic floors, hand-painted murals, 
and Whitefriars stained-glass windows 
create a wonderful backdrop to further 
enhance the concertgoer’s enjoyment. 
trinity greatly values its musical heritage, 
and accordingly maintains a fine collection 
of instruments including several grand pia-
nos (by Knabe, Kimball, and steinway), a 
4-manual, 60-rank skinner/Hill, norman 
& Beard pipe organ, a set of 9 tower bells 
cast by Meneely Bell Company in troy, 
n.Y., installed in 1899, a 3-octave set of 
Malmark handbells, and a 5-octave set of 
Malmark Choirchimes©.

 
AReA DInInG & LoDGInG 
the greater Watertown area offers a large 
selection of restaurants and hotels. Many 
concertgoers from outside the local area 
attend tCs performances. For a listing of 
area restaurants and hotels, please visit 
our website at trinityconcerts.org.

18
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 SubScriptioN pacKaGeS
            seating section

A B C

season subscription (all 9 performances)    

     Adult $133 $133 $119

     senior (62+)/Military $119 $119 $105

Create-Your-own 8-Concert series (any 8 performances)

     Adult $126 $126 $113

     senior (62+)/Military $113 $113 $100

Create-Your-own 7-Concert series (any 7 performances)

     Adult $118 $118 $106

     senior (62+)/Military $106 $106 $93

Create-Your-own 6-Concert series (any 6 performances)

     Adult $105 $105 $94

     senior (62+)/Military $94 $94 $81

GeNeraL  
iNForMatioN 

eMAIL LIst 
Join the tCs email list to stay updated 
on upcoming performances, events and 
special offers. Visit trinityconcerts.org/
contact/email or call the tCs office at 
315.788.6290 ext. 3 to get started! 
 

ConneCt WItH Us  
onLIne 
Interact with us online and keep up-to-
date with concerts, news and special 
offers throughout the season: 

    facebook.com/trinityConcerts

    @tCs_online 
 
 
 
    @trinityconcerts
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performers

Balcony (B) 

Preferred (A) 

General 
Admission (C) 



 ticKetS
Single tickets single tickets are currently on sale through the tCs office. We recommend purchasing your tickets online 
using a major credit card at trinityconcerts.org. they may also be purchased in person, by telephone at 315.788.6290 ext. 
3, or by mailing the order form found on the next page. single tickets for most performances will also be available at 
the ticket counters prior to each concert. 
Student tickets tickets in the General Admission seating section are FRee for all students (K-12 & College). For 
the Preferred seating and Balcony sections, there is a small charge of $3 per ticket. If you are a college student, please 
have your student ID ready as you may be asked to show it at the door to receive a student ticket. 
Group tickets Bring a group and save! We offer a 20% discount and choice seating for groups of 10 or more indi-
viduals. For group sales, please contact the tCs office at 315.788.6290 ext. 3. 
ticket exchanges Can’t make the performance you bought tickets for? You can exchange your tCs tickets for 
another performance in the 2017-2018 season for a $2 exchange fee (FRee for subscribers), or you can donate your 
tickets back to the series and receive a tax receipt for the value of your tickets! tickets to be exchanged or donated 
must be received in the tCs office at least 24 hours in advance of the performance. ticket upgrade charges will apply if 
exchanging for more expensive tickets. 
Lost tickets If you misplace your tickets, please call the tCs office and a replacement ticket will be issued and can 
be picked up at the ticket counter the afternoon of the performance.

            seating section

A B C

tickets (please see the order form for pricing for each performance)

     Adult $18-$28 $18-$28 $16-$25

     senior (62+)/Military $16-$25 $16-$25 $14-$22

     students (K-12/College) $3 $3 FRee
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performers

Balcony (B) 

Preferred (A) 

General 
Admission (C) 



 ticKetS



 

2017-2018 SeaSoN orDer ForM
patroN proGraM eNroLLMeNt
Please review the patron program benefits on pages 16-17 of this brochure and consider supporting the 2017-
2018 season with your tax-deductible contribution.

i hereby support the 2017-2018 series by contributing as follows: 

patroN LeveL     GiFt aMouNt our GiFt to You
 
q Underwriter ($1,000+)    $_________   please send ______ season passes (up to 8) 
 I would like to sponsor the following concert in my name (please indicate 1st, 2nd & 3rd choices): 
 First Choice:  _________________________________
 second Choice:  _________________________________  
 third Choice:  _________________________________ 
 
q Guardian ($500-$999)    $_________  please send ______ season passes (up to 4)
 
q Benefactor ($300-$499)    $_________  please send ______ season passes (up to 2)
 
q Donor ($150-$299)     $_________  please send ______ season pass (up to 1)
 
q Contributor ($100-$149)    $_________ please send ______ patron tickets (up to 3)
 
q Friend ($75-$99)     $_________       please send ______ patron tickets (up to 2)
 
q supporter ($50-$74)    $_________ please send ______ patron ticket (up to 1)

 How would you like your name(s) to appear in each concert program?	
	 q name(s):  _____________________________________________________ 
	 q Anonymous          (please print clearly)	
optioNaL:
 I would like my gift made q in honor of:     _________________________________________
	 	 	 												q in memory of:           (please print clearly)

                       seating section (see page 15 for details)

A B C totAL
season subscription (all 9 performances)

     Adult _____ x $133 _____ x $133 _____ x $119 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $119 _____ x $119 _____ x $105
Create-Your-own 8-Concert series* (please indicate your 8 performance choices below)

     Adult _____ x $126 _____ x $126 _____ x $113 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $113 _____ x $113 _____ x $100
Create-Your-own 7-Concert series* (please indicate your 7 performance choices below)

     Adult _____ x $118 _____ x $118 _____ x $106 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $106 _____ x $106    _____ x $93
Create-Your-own 6-Concert series* (please indicate your 6 performance choices below)

     Adult _____ x $105 _____ x $105    _____ x $94 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military    _____ x $94    _____ x $94    _____ x $81

*For the Create-Your-own series of concerts, please check the 6, 7, or 8 events you would like included in your package:
_____ Davin-Levin Duo (9/24) _____ Brian Preston, piano (2/18) 
_____ Christopher o’Riley, piano (10/8) _____ trumpet & organ (3/18) 
_____ Watertown Musica Viva (11/12) _____ the Queen’s six (4/8)
_____ spanish Brass (12/10) _____ sackets Harbor Vocal Arts (5/6)
_____ Lincoln trio (1/14) 

SubScriptioN  
pacKaGeS

$_______
totaL tHiS 

SiDe
(please enter this amount on the other side of this form where indicated)
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                  seating section (see page 16 for details)

A B C totAL
Davin-Levin Duo (Guitar & Harp) - september 24   3PM

     Adult _____ x $18 _____ x $18 _____ x $16 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $16 _____ x $16 _____ x $14
christopher o’riley, piano - october 8   3PM

     Adult _____ x $22 _____ x $22 _____ x $20 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $20 _____ x $20 _____ x $18
Watertown Musica viva - november 12   3PM

     Adult _____ x $18 _____ x $18 _____ x $16 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $16 _____ x $16 _____ x $14
christmas with the Spanish brass - December 10   3PM

     Adult _____ x $28 _____ x $28 _____ x $25 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $25 _____ x $25 _____ x $22
Lincoln trio - January 14   3PM

     Adult _____ x $22 _____ x $22 _____ x $20 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $20 _____ x $20 _____ x $18
brian preston, piano - February 18   3PM

     Adult _____ x $18 _____ x $18 _____ x $16 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $16 _____ x $16 _____ x $14
Music for trumpet & organ - March 18   3PM

     Adult _____ x $18 _____ x $18 _____ x $16 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $16 _____ x $16 _____ x $14
the Queen’s Six - April 8   3PM

     Adult _____ x $28 _____ x $28 _____ x $25 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $25 _____ x $25 _____ x $22
Sackets Harbor vocal arts ensemble - May 6   3PM

     Adult _____ x $18 _____ x $18 _____ x $16 $_______
     senior (62+)/Military _____ x $16 _____ x $16 _____ x $14

SiNGLe ticKetS 
(student tickets are available online)

$_______
totaL tHiS 

SiDe

MetHoD oF paYMeNt 
q Credit Card  or  q Check enclosed (payable to Trinity Concert Series) 				 
number         
  
expiration Date        security Code (last 3 digits on back)  
 /            (4th digit for american express)   
                             

signature (Credit Card orders): _______________________________________

	

orDereD bY
name(s)_________________________________________________________________

street _______________________________________ City _______________________ state _____ Zip _______ 

Phone: (_____)_____________  

email: ______________________________________



$_______
totaL FroM 
otHer SiDe

$_______GraND totaL 
reMitteD

Mail this completed form with payment to:
trinity concert Series 

 227 Sherman Street, Watertown, NY 13601



17—18 
SEASON

TRINITYCONCERTS.ORG   |   SAVE UP TO 30% WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
6-Concert Packages as Low as $81
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